SENIOR CLASS HOLDS COMMITTEE ELECTION

Institute Committee Approves Senior Week Elections

(Continued from Page 1) and Officers. Up till last year Tech had connected actively with Tech Blue, being a member of the Junior board.

The 25 men who were nominated to be members of the Institute Committee, the following 25) members being a member of the Junior board

SENIOR CLASS HOLDS

large score. The Cadets have a team

Gray will probably be beaten by a

iate champions, so the Cardinal and

ponents of the Engineer swimmers on

ENGINEER SWIMMERS

tier than at the end of the following

term, the Institute Committee passed

the faculty are now discussing to hold

Topping.

J. Puschin, Paul E. Iuch, Charles H.

RP. Pearsall, Dollald E. Perry, Albert

field, Morris A. Collen, Robelat Cook,

Case, Norton hi ('ase, George 1. Clat-

of the Class of 1925 were elected.
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T. man in the fifty yard dash and

times, Luey is in particular doing good

college teams in history and including

MfacKay, McMinn, Moeller and Noyes.

Freshmen who are interested should

that their second term programs may

Admissions are invited to attend the meeting.

Two hundred and fifty). A tentative program has been ar-

October 11 from twelvel until two o'clock,

Concert which begins at 8:00

The concert, which begins at 8:00

Mild Weather K. O.'S

two hockey games

On account the Cardinal and Gray football team is unable to play because of poor rain and the games with New Hampshire University and Bates have been called off. The Elis are expected to go up to State to many downtowns, but if the weather continues bad that games also will have to be canceled.

A practice scrimmage was held re-

between the Valley and Fresh

in which the Valley did the best work it has done this year. Bill Col-

thorn, regular right wing last year, has been declared eligible for the team yesterday he showed that he will be a valuable addition to the team.

T. E. N. WILL BE PUT

OUT ON SALE TODAY

The Pedalery hoes of the Tech Ele-

gination News will be on sale in the

terries today, Saturday, and Mon-

day. "Knowledge Plus Wisdom" is a

feature article by William E. Nicker-

ly.

TENTATIVE PROGRAM ANNOUNCED

This dinner will be held as a spe-

-crecy.

Sir. Jackson is expected to reveal some

yealrs and who is now in charge of the

various capacities for more than 14

years. INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMPIONS

A Selection

of finer

quality

as our hon-

RUBBER

SECTION LEADER ELECTIONS

policies and hence of better taste

in any other cigrattes

at the

Leslie & Myers Tobacco Co.

WE STATE it as our hon-

bral belief that the tobacco used in Chesterfield cigrattes

is of finer...